Employer Comments about Ashland Interns

“Casey is well prepared academically for this internship. He is able to catch on quickly to a variety of tasks. He asks good questions. He is very well organized. He is a pleasure to work with!”

~The JM Smucker Company

“Working as an intern on the State Farm and American Marketing Association accounts at Draft FCB Group, Chris has demonstrated potential and we are confident he will go far in his career path. He made his mark with the team from the get-go when he used his previous experience to identify an innovative marketing channel for State Farm through widgets. His overall thinking and PowerPoint approach were impressive.

Chris will certainly thrive in the working world as he gains more knowledge and experience in both this and upcoming internships. We wish him all the luck!”

~Draft FCB Group

“Heather has been a great addition to our team. She is on time, has a great personality, and fantastic positive attitude. She is a quick learner and always willing to take on new tasks. Heather is self-motivated and does a good job multitasking. She has earned my confidence. Her work is organized and accurate.”

~The JM Smucker Company

“Shalen needed very little direction. She has excellent organization skills and a great attitude. She is not afraid to use her expertise to proceed with little direction. She is personable and very pleasant to work with. Her research skills, phone skills, and business knowledge are exceptional. Shalen is timely and a very hard worker; she never complains. She was and is an awesome employee. We loved having her!”

~LexisNexis

“Julie is well motivated with a desire to do things to the best of her ability. She has the tools and the knowledge to be successful at whatever course or career path she chooses. She is not interested in ‘just getting by.’ She wants to be as good as she can be.”

~Simonson Construction Company

“Krystal was our first intern here at the conservatory. She far exceeded my expectations. She was very bright and picked up things very quickly. By the end of the internship she was going numerous duties that would normally be a staff accountant’s.”

~The Franklin Park Conservatory
“Erin did a good job adapting to the needs of the organization. She has the ability to complete projects quickly and efficiently. When Erin finds a career that interests her, she will be a valuable member to any organization.”
   ~Chandler Systems Inc.

“Nicole has been working on the Enterprise Content Management (ECM) Project. She has been focusing on IT business analysis work for the project. This work has included the completion of project BA deliverables such as business analysis specification, features document and process document, and coordination of meetings and attending meetings.
   ~American Greetings Corporation

“Tony has been a very hard working young man from day one. He has stepped up to every task given to him with great energy and enthusiasm. His first project for me (a mapping exercise) was completed in days well ahead of our expected time frame.
   ~CBCInnovis

“Elaine has been willing to learn it all in Sales and Marketing Department. She has completed a Sales Blitz in May with the sales team. Learn Prospecting Calls, TeleMarket calls, has been on Appointment Calls and Cold Outside Calls. Learned reporting system for logging information acquired on a call.
   ~The Holiday Inn

“Carey was absolutely wonderful. She was a great help to me this summer. There were things I wanted to touch on more, but time did not permit.”
   ~Café and Catering

“Ron was a pleasure to work with. I hope he would like to stay on as a part time employee to work when he can. For only being here a short time, he has far surpassed my expectations. Ron retained all of the information we threw at him, and there was a lot of it. He will do well in what ever business he gets into. I hope he chooses to make it paints and related coatings.”
   ~The Sherwin-Williams Co.

“Justin contributions to my team have been felt immediately. He has great focus on his individual metrics and how they impact the team. Justin has been very open and consistently shares information while asking for critical feedback to improve. We will continue to expand ‘out of the box’ thinking as more diverse audit issues arrive to better leverage Justin’s computer/financial skill set and further develop his data analysis.”
   ~Nela Park

“Andrew is a very focused, high-energy individual. If lacking in certain areas, it is only a result of lack of specific business knowledge as it pertains to BMI. External and Internal communication skills strengthen with time and experience. Would love to have Andrew as a full-time, long-term employee!”
“Missy is truly a pleasure to work with—during the last half of her internship, she was assigned with a project to complete from start to finish—I am impressed with her accountability and ownership.”
~First Energy Solutions

“Albert did a fantastic job on his Business Internship. He was very motivated and eager to learn new computer and financial skills. He worked well as a team member. We reviewed many budget reports that are used daily to meet our end of year targets. He worked well independently also. Albert was very successful in his internship.”
~The US Postal Service

“Danielle is one of the best co-ops that have worked in this department! Her work ethic and dependability are hard to find in a student.
~LuK USA LLC

“Dean was hired as a sales merchandiser. His responsibilities were to service and merchandise a list of accounts within a 100 mile radius of Cleveland. Dean was a very quick learner, worked well with his co-workers, was very reliable, and completed all jobs assigned to him. His organizational skills and attention to detail were exemplary. We would love to have him back next year. Overall experience was exceptional.”
~QUIKRETE®

“I am very pleased with the overall internship experience and am sad to see Linda go. She is a valuable member of our management team and has grown so much as a leader in the business. She has helped develop associates, educate our staff, and drive business results. Great job!”
~Express